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AUDITION INSTRUCTIONS FOR STUDENTS AUDITIONING IN PERSON AT BAE









Reserve a spot at the audition by signing up online or by phone.
Submit your photos to BAE by emailing them to nancy@baenyc.com (first
arabesque and tendu à la seconde).
Arrive 1/2 hour prior to the audition time to sign in and warm up.
Audition dress: Girls should wear a leotard, pink tights, ballet slippers and pointe
shoes, if applicable; boys should wear a tee shirt with black tights and black
ballet slippers.
Children up to age 8 auditioning for Level 1 with no prior ballet experience, may
wear shorts and a tee shirt with socks. These children should submit a simple
full-body photo in place of the photos listed above.
The audition fee is $20.

AUDITION INSTRUCTIONS FOR STUDENTS AUDITIONING VIA VIDEO



Complete the form on the following page if you are auditioning via video.
The DVD or YouTube link should include the following:
1. Barre - pliés, tendu, dégagé, développé, grand battement
2. Center - adagio, pirouettes (en dehors and en dedans), petit allegro, grand
allegro
3. Girls also include two pointe combinations including relevés and pirouettes.
4. Boys’ video should also include tour en l’air and à la seconde turns.
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Application for Students Auditioning by Video
Please fill out the application below and return it to Ballet Academy East by email, fax or regular mail.
Include the following materials with your application:
 Three recent photographs: headshot, tendu à la seconde en face, and first arabesque.
 An audition DVD or link to YouTube video, which should include, Barre - pliés, tendu, dégagé,
développé, grand battement. Center - adagio, pirouettes (en dehors and en dedans), petit allegro,
grand allegro. Girls also include two pointe combinations including relevés and pirouettes. Boys’
video should include tour en l’air and à la seconde turns.
Applicant’s last name

Applicant’s first name

Date of birth (month/day/year)

Current age

Country of birth

Country of citizenship

Home address
E-mail address (print)
Home telephone
Mobile telephone
Address in New York (if known)
Telephone in New York (if known)
Do you have any health issues or injuries? If yes, please explain.
Please tell us briefly about your ballet training (school, current level, number of classes per week, years of
study)

Please indicate below how you intend to audition.
DVD enclosed
YouTube Video (enter URL here)
Please fill out the parent/guardian section if applicant is under the age of 18.
Parent’s or Guardian’s Name
Parent’s home address
Parent’s home and mobile telephone
Parent’s e-mail address
Students accepted into the program are responsible for securing their own housing situation. Ballet
Academy East will be happy to assist you in finding housing. Students under the age of 18 are required
to have a chaperone.

